Masterclass Dr. Jay Marino

"Continuous improvement"

Date of event: 7-4-2016 9:30 to 12:00 Add to my calendar

The Consultation Education Foundation Carmel College invites Carmel Carmel Teachers and school leaders to participate in the master class of Dr. Jay Marino: Continuous improvement.
This will take place on Thursday, April 7th, 2016, 09:30 to 12:00, Postillion Hotel Deventer.

Dr. Jay Marino
Dr. Jay Marino works as responsible school leader (superintendent) in primary and secondary education in different school districts in the United States. His main focus is the process of continuous improvement. Learning organization, learning in the 21st century, ownership and responsibility for their own learning by pupils and staff, he was promoted on this subject and wrote several books and publications. The master class in masterclass for his
Foundation Carmelcollege Jay Marino tells how he manages to improve educational outcomes sustainably, including by students really make ownership of their own learning process and they themselves to take responsibility for their results. He shows how students, teachers and school leaders in the school together and the contents of his ambitions to move into. How to put a connection between all levels and how shared ownership and focus can be created by teachers and teams of teachers. On the basis of good practices he links relevant theory to everyday practice. **Interested?** This masterclass is exclusive to Carmel Teachers and -schoolleiders. The official invitation with sign-up link has been sent to the responsible school / central directorates. Check with your school leader for the opportunity to participate. Please note that there are a maximum of 75 places available! The final application date is March 24, 2016.